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and teaching, and I think I am too old to begin either
with advantage to others or with endurance, to my elderly
leisureliness! What do you say? I want some work
which pays a litde: most of the work I have done all
my life, CO.S., N. Trust, etc., has been entirely unpaid,
as has much or most of my lecturing.
But a truce to this egotism, though as Madame de
Sevign6 (do you ever read her?) says, the proper subject
of a letter is precisely oneself. I wish you had been with
us on Tuesday when Arthur motored us over to Blakeney
Point (N. Trust) and we saw wonderful things: thirty
or forty seals lying on the beach, terns, sandwich terns,
ring plovers, etc., in the air: and the beach and stones
littered with baby terns so tame you could pick them up:
there were still many eggs lying quite unconcealed on
the stones of the beach, and sometimes a baby bird and
an unhatched egg by its side, with a, tiny white beak
just breaking through the shell. There was also a raris-
sima flower, but alas I forget its name: and sheets of
sea lavender. And we glided there and back very
pleasantly through my old Norfolk, with its noble
churches and those " unnumbered farms, Which have for
musing eyes unnumbered charms" of the poet old Fitz
has not taught you to appreciate! and so many memories
and dreams for me!
From Rev. F, G. Elkrton	Tardebigge,
August 8, 1923
my dear john,
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A really satisfactory letter from you, though it makes
ffle retort on you your complaint of my ordinary economy
,«£ ,iac& You begin at the Athenaeum and end in Sussex*
re Lam- in doubt as to whether you are paying a
to a tt seat '* (how suggestive the word ssatl) of t&e
or gentry or are dwelling in a house you have

